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Upcoming 99th Infantry Battalion
Luncheon &Tour at Camp Ripley
Please RSVP to Bruce Bjorgum by September 1
brucebjorgum@charter.net or
2867 Shadow Drive SE, Rochester, MN 55904 phone 507-288-4297
A 99th Infantry Battalion
luncheon and tour is scheduled for
Friday, September 27, 2013, at Camp
Ripley near Little Falls, Minn. (The
annual Alexandria, Minn., luncheon
was not held this spring due to
scheduling difficulties.)
The tentative schedule for the
day at Camp Ripley is:
 10:00 am – Arrive and proceed
to Camp Ripley Town Hall
 10:30 am – Presentation “CR
101,” Camp Ripley history and
activities

 1:00 pm – “Windshield tour” of
Camp Ripley in a Camp bus
 2:30 pm – (optional) Minnesota
Military Museum self-guided
tour ($3 per person)

Overnight accommodations are
available at Camp Ripley in six
bedroom “Houses” ($30/night per
person, private baths, 1 full bed, 2
persons max per room) or regular
rooms ($25/night per person, 1 twin
bed, 1 person per room, 2 rooms
share adjoining bath.) Each person
would pay Camp Ripley directly.
Lodging availability will be checked
once we receive RSVPs with lodging
requests. Seven miles away in Little
Falls are AmericInn Lodge & Suites
Little Falls (320-263-1964), Country
Inn & Suites (320-263-1000), and
Super 8 Motel (320-263-2351).
The cost for the luncheon and
Minnesota Military Museum will be
approximately $15-$20 per person.

At its April 30, 2013
telephone board meeting, Ms.
Paula Lindholm and Mr. Erik
Brun were nominated and
unanimously approved as 99th
Infantry Battalion WWII
Educational Foundation board
members, bringing the total
number of board members to
eight. Paula and Erik’s profiles
appear in this issue of the
newsletter. Both Paula and Erik
are energetic and devoted to
preserving Battalion history, and
we welcome them to the Board!
(Read more about the new Board
members on pages 4 & 5)

SUNDE HONORED page 7

 11:30 am –Catered luncheon
followed by a presentation on
the area’s Norwegian roots, the
99th Infantry Battalion history at
Camp Ripley and the Minnesota
National Guard / Norwegian
Home Guard “Norex” training
exchange

 3:30 pm – Return to parking
area and depart

NEW BOARD MEMBERS

GET
INVOLVED!
The foundation welcomes donations
other than money to help carry on its
mission. We are looking for people with
the following skills:



Volunteers for our booths at
festivals throughout the country



Sponsors for T-shirts, hats, etc.,
to publicize the foundation



Experienced film editors in San
Francisco, California



Banner makers for our festival
booths



Web developers to improve and
expand our website





Volunteers throughout the
country to interview veterans

Gift cards from office supply
stores, to buy office supplies,
envelopes, toner, etc.



Professionals with fundraising
skills.



Military professionals and
lawyers who want to serve on the
99th Board of Directors.



Designers, cabinetmakers and
professionals to expand and
improve the 99th display at
the Vesterheim Museum, in
Decorah, Iowa

ALL DONATIONS TO

THE ‘99th Infantry Battalion separate’
WWII Educational Foundation
ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE

99th Foundation Directors & Officers
Bill Hoffland - President
Erik Wiborg - Vice President
Tom Graves - Treasurer
Harlan Hanson - Secretary
Bruce Bjorgum - Board Member
J. Jarvis Taylor - Board Member
Erik Brun - Board Member
Paula Lindholm - Board Member
Kathie Varney - Newsletter Design and Production
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Please mail your tax deductible donation to: Tom Graves, Treasurer
P.O. Box 460146 San Francisco, CA 94146 415-550-7241 Tom@tomgraves.com

Norfolk, Virginia Medal Ceremony
for 99th Veterans by Erik B. Wiborg
During the weekend of 27-28 April,
the Norwegian Army delegation at the
NATO Allied Command Transformation
(ACT) in Virginia hosted a unique and
remarkable medal ceremony for two 99th
veterans who not yet had received their
Norwegian World War II medals.
Veterans Herman Grant-Hansen and
Arthur Hansen came to Norfolk with their
families to accept their medals. In
addition, 99er veteran and Board Member
Jarvis Taylor also drove down from his
home in Alexandria, Virginia. The
program was attended by several other
99er family members.
That week, Norfolk was also home to
the Virginia International Tattoo, where
the Norwegian Royal Guard (HMKG)
presented a spectacular drill performance.
The show, which took place at the 11,000seat Scope Arena, consisted of participants
from around the world. The Norwegian
NATO office had arranged for our
veterans to have VIP seats “ringside.”
In the middle of the Norwegian Royal
Guard drill performance, the announcer
stopped the show to honor the 99th
Infantry Battalion. Sitting in the front
row, the 99ers stood up in the spotlight to
overwhelming applause by the 11,000
stadium spectators.
On Sunday, 28 April, the medal
ceremony took place. This event was well
attended by 99ers and their families,
several Foundation Board members,
Norwegian military officers and personnel,
as well as members of the local Sons of
Norway chapter. Before the ceremony
itself, Steinar Hybertsen’s documentary
film The Viking Battalion was shown for
the first time ever.

From left to right, Royal Guard buglers,
Commander Yngve Skoglund (ACT), Herman
Grant-Hansen (99er veteran and medal
recipient), Jarvis Taylor (99er veteran and
Foundation Board member), Arthur Hansen
(99er veteran and medal recipient), Erik Wiborg
(Foundation Vice President) and Rear Admiral
Trond Grytting (Norwegian Defense Attaché).
Photo: Oda Skoglund

The Norwegian World War II
Participation Medals were awarded by
Rear Admiral Trond Grytting from the
Norway’s Defense Attaché, assisted by
Commander Yngve Skoglund from
Norway’s ACT office, and under the full
fanfare of buglers from the Norwegian
Royal Guard.
This was a very impressive
arrangement carefully put together by
Norway’s ACT delegation in Norfolk.
The Foundation would like to especially
thank Yngve Skoglund, Tom Schrøder and
Therese Skalbones who made this such a
memorable event for all of us present.
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At its April 30, 2013 telephone board meeting,
Ms. Paula Lindholm and Mr. Erik Brun were
nominated and unanimously approved as 99th
Infantry Battalion WWII Educational Foundation board members, bringing the total number
of board members to eight. Paula and Erik’s
profiles appear in this issue of the newsletter.
Both Paula and Erik are energetic and devoted
to preserving Battalion history, and we welcome them to the Board!

shoebox containing his wartime letters to
my grandmother. I had no trouble at all
envisioning the mountain hikes, the dog
sled teams, the glare of the sun on the snow
tanning my uncle as dark as I myself became when I worked in the fields. As I
read further, the boat ride across the ocean,
Glanusk castle, and all of it captured my
imagination. I heard the bravado as my uncle tried to tell Grandma not to worry. His
letters were censored and he had to be
careful what to say, but also I think he was
careful not to upset Grandma.

Meet the Directors Paula Lindholm

Two years ago, when I began work on
my family ancestry, I felt strongly about
sharing the content of those wartime letters
so it could be added to the 99th Battalion
history. Facebook provided me that medium, and the opportunity to meet this
wonderful group of people known as the
99th Infantry Battalion Separate WWII
Educational Foundation.

Born in North Dakota, I
have lived here my entire
life. After college, I
moved back home to
Johnstown, the very small
(pop. 18) town where I
grew up. After marriage,
my husband and I began
farming. We grew wheat,
pinto beans, and irrigated
russet potatoes. I now live
in Grand Forks. My two
sons are 19 and 29.
I knew my father had lost his older
brother in the war. One day while he was
watching TV, he called for me to come
quickly, and there I saw images of mountain troops in training. “That’s Allan!” my
father cried out as he spotted his long-lost
brother on the old footage. So, I didn’t
know much, but I knew that once upon a
time there was an elite group of ski soldiers
training in the Rockies.
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My uncle was 1st Lt Allan Lindholm,
initially of C Company and later transferred to D Company due to his previous
heavy weapons training. I found a white

What I see here is the strong connection of family, pride of country, love of our
veterans, gratefulness for those, like my
uncle, who gave their lives in service, and
the ancestry that connects us still with Norway and our Scandinavian heritage. I add
my own deep roots of North Dakota, which
I share with the many 99ers who hailed
from here. And the best part will be that I
will continue to scout around museums
taking photos and asking lots of questions.
I think the 99th history is important to
share and preserve, and I will do what I
can to help.

Meet the Directors - Erik Brun
My father is 99er Christian Brun. He
came to the United States in 1923 with his
father Aage Brun of Kolvereid, and mother,
Petra From Brun of Overhalle, and settled
in Wyoming and Washington working for
the timber industry. He and my mother Jane
Carey, live in Goleta, California.
He was at University of Washington
when he was drafted and he met the 99th at
Camp Hale in mid-December 1942. He
served in C Company and was selected for
the "Swedish Guard" in April of 1944. He
was detached to serve at First Army
Headquarters through January 1945, and
rejoined the 99th in time for the move to the
474th Infantry Regiment, and on to Oslo.
Dad used his GI Bill to return to
University of Washington and later attended
University of North Carolina Library
School and University of Michigan to
become the University Archivist at
University of California Santa Barbara.
Growing up with his "Old Army
Stories," I was inspired to serve my
country. I have been honored to serve in the
National Guard as an Artillery Officer, a
Transportation Officer and lastly a Multi
Functional Logistics Officer in the
California, Arizona and District of
Columbia Guards. I had the opportunity to
participate in Operation Desert Storm,

Operation Iraqi Freedom and a quick side
trip to Afghanistan.
I grew up in the Santa Barbara area,
attended Santa Barbara City College,
University of California Santa Barbara and
University of LaVerne for my MBA. I
Graduated from the Command and General
Staff College and was blessed to Command
the 2220th Transportation Company, the
185th Quartermaster Battalion and lead the
Support Operations of the 115th Area
Support Group in Kuwait, and Command
Det 1 of the 321st TMMC in Iraq.
I am joined in my service by my wife,
Major Heidi Brodmarkle-Brun, who serves
on Active Duty with the National Guard
Bureau. I am following her to her new
assignment as the Executive Officer of the
Logistics School at the Guard’s
Professional Education Center, Camp
Robinson, Arkansas. We have three
children Alexandr 12, Christina 11
and Tatiana 10.
I am very interested in the origins
of the 99th, the First Special Service
Force, the 474th Infantry Regiment
and the OSS, and after I retired, I had
the opportunity to do research at the
National Archives, and I’d like to
share what I learned.
I am very pound to be able to join the
99th Board to help tell the story of our
fathers’ war.

Board Member and Researcher
Erik Brun Can Use Your Help
I recently received a question about men
who may have served in the 99th.
Looking around the web, you can
find some military units provide look up
services for family members and
researchers. The first place I went was
the Denver Public Library's 10th Mountain
Division Collection website and checked

their Name look up screen:
(http://history.denverlibrary.org/
collections/10th.html)
The 10th Mountain Division Association raised $50,000 to compile a list of their
veterans from historical documents and association lists. They worked with the 99th
continued on page 6
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Association and collected the 800+ names
of 99ers now on the list. I have collected
several additional lists, as have other members of the Foundation. Now we just need
to find the time to compile them.
Jens Inge Egelan asked me via Facebook about two names of possible 99th
soldiers. He had heard the name Peter
Aaland mentioned in the recent documentary; and a friend’s father, Reidar Loland,
a sailor who left the seas to join the 99th.
Well, this is what the 10th Mountain
Division Collection has on them:
AADLAND PETER 31157172 PVT
BRISTOL CO MA D 99TH INF KIA 8/26/44
IN ELBEUF, FRANCE; RANK CPL

This lists his name, service number,
rank at time of the document used to make
the list, his listed home town and state
(Bristol County, Massachusetts); he served
in D Company of the 99th Infantry Battalion and was killed in action at Elbeuf, a
corporal at the time of his death.
The 10th Mountain Division Collection does not list Reidar Lolandt. It is very
possible he served, but he is not in the list I
can search quickly. Maybe someone else
recognizes him.
Last Name
First, Mi.
Hq's 1st U.S. Army Guard Section, A.P.O. 230
Det, First US Army HQ
Thompson
Kenneth
Brun
Christian (Kristian)
Knoff
Leroy
Foss
Inge A.
Fredricksen
Arthur S.
Gjertsen
Finn
Karlsen
Ben
Lorentsen
Kaare A.
Seierson
Roy
Wells
Robert
Abrahamsen
Eide
Sterling
"Shotgun"
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39533627

Please let me know if you have a
listing of unit members, other than the
99th Association or Foundation lists.
Maybe you can help me with another
project. I am compiling the names of soldiers who served in the Guard Force at
First US Army's Headquarters. Sometimes
referred to as "The Swedish Guard,” the
soldiers who made up this ad hoc platoon
came from across the Battalion. According
to several reports, the men needed to be six
foot or taller and were carefully picked for
a high visibility mission. My father was
among them, and has told me about the
bewildered looks on the faces of visitors
who passed checkpoint after checkpoint to
have their identifications checked by these
square-shouldered Vikings. Assembling
the detachment of 52 soldiers and 2 officers was a task given to the Battalion in
April of 1944. These men served as a special security detail for General Bradley,
and later, General Hodges’ Headquarters
until January of 1945.
I have recently found the movement
order for the Detachment issued by First
Army to the Battalion 15 April 1944.
Here is the list of names I have been able
to compile so far, can you fill in any
blanks? Thanks!

Rank

Company
Unit
only 40 Enlisted and two officers to go!

PFC
PFC
SGT
PFC
CPL
PVT
PFC
PFC
PFC
PFC

A
C
C
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

PLT SGT

C

Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)
Det A, 99th IN BN (SEP)

Chief of Defense Norway, General Harald
Sunde, appointed Honorary 99'er
by Erik B. Wiborg
On Friday 7th June, General Harald
Sunde was appointed an honorary
member of the 99th Infantry Battalion,
and presented with a plaque from the
Foundation. General Sunde is the Chief
of Defense for Norway and the highest
ranking general there.
Those of you that attended the medal
ceremony in Washington, D.C. will
remember that it was General Sunde
who pinned the Norwegian World War II
medals on our veterans. Since then, he
has taken a very personal involvement
in preserving the history of the 99th.
His knowledge and insight into the 99th
history is very evident in Steinar
Hybertsen's documentary film, and has
without doubt made an important and
lasting impact in getting our history
known both in Norway and the United
States.
On this basis, and also in
conjunction with General Sunde's
upcoming retirement later this year, it
was decided by the veterans of the 99th as
well as the Board to appoint General
Sunde as a Honorary Member of the 99th
Infantry Battalion. The 99th Infantry
Battalion Foundation, and the 99th
veterans would like to congratulate
General Sunde, and welcome him to the
99th Infantry Battalion (Separate).

99th Foundation Vice President Erik
Wiborg presents the plaque to Gen. Sunde.

Plaque honoring Norwegian
General Sunde as an honorary 99er.
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Norwegians
in WWII
the Focus
of Veterans
Roundtable
by Bruce Bjorgum

The Scott Hosier Veterans Roundtable
was founded in Rochester, Minn., by Scott
Hosier, a history teacher. The first
roundtable in 2004 was attended by 62
people; held at the Rochester Assembly
Church, the roundtable now averages 300400. Veterans are interviewed by Scott’s
father Tom Hosier, and DVDs are
recorded for sale and for local public
access TV.
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The February 28, 2013 program was
“Norwegians in WWII.” Robert Bjorgum
was interviewed about his service in the
99th Infantry Battalion (Separate), and
Minneapolis resident Norm Midthun spoke
about his experience in the Norwegian Air
Force. The Red Cross furnished
refreshments at the event, and several
information booths were present including
Sons of Norway and the Vesterheim
Norwegian-American Museum. Britt
Ardakani, Vice Consul at the Honorary
Norwegian Consulate in Minneapolis,

welcomed the crowd on behalf of the
Consulate and made a few introductory
remarks.
The intent of the Veterans Roundtable
is to honor local veterans by telling each
veteran’s unique personal story. Robert’s
interview began with a few comments on
his childhood on the farm in northwest
Minnesota and then proceeded with his
draft notice and induction into the Army,
his Basic and Officer’s training and his
time with the 99th Infantry Battalion. The
larger history of the 99th Battalion was
discussed but the focus of the presentation
was on the personal story.
Tom Hosier had arranged to meet with
Robert on two occasions before the
roundtable and had done his homework!
Not only was his preparation superb, the
actual interview was flawless. He even
stumped Dad and I temporarily with his
question, “Can you tell us why the 99th
Battalion had 1,001 men, not just

1,000?” (A dentist had to be added at the
last minute.) The interview concluded
with a thank you to Robert for his story
and his service, and very appreciative
applause.
Norm Midthun’s interview was equally
captivating. Inspired by his high school
Norwegian language teacher’s daily
briefings on the situation in Occupied
Norway, Norm applied to the U.S. Army
Air Corps but was told to return when he
was 18 years old. He then went to the
Norwegian Consulate, stated he was
already 18, and was accepted into the
Norwegian Air Force. He trained in
Toronto, Canada at first, and then in the
United Kingdom. His dual language skills
were especially helpful in advanced
training classes.

On June 10, 2013, the Veterans
Roundtable featured the B-25 Mitchell
Bomber, and the restored B25J “Miss
Mitchell” flew into Rochester for viewing
and rides! See:
www.veteransroundtablerochester.org
for upcoming Veterans Roundtable
programs and DVD sales including
“Norwegians in WWII.”

Choosing multi-engine planes over the
British Spitfires, he trained on PBY
“flying boats,” and recounted his many
flights from Scotland to clandestine
rendezvous with Norwegian Resistance
fighters in Norwegian fjords. He
developed a personal friendship with
Crown Prince Olav while piloting him
throughout Norway on a war damage
assessment trip. After the war, Norm
returned to Minneapolis and was a
Northwest Airlines pilot for many years.
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Mission: Education
by Bill Hoffland, Foundation President
The Directors of the Foundation meet
many people at events around the country
where we spread the word about the 99th.
Each year at the Norway Day Festival, I
have the opportunity to talk with people
on the 99th. This year I talked to one of
the Board Members of the Scandinavian
Cultural Center of Santa Cruz, Duane
Adams. Ms. Adams invited me to be
guest speaker at the center’s monthly
cultural program.
Friday, April 5, 2013, I made the 90mile drive down the beautiful California
Coast to the city of Santa Cruz where I
was greeted with the hospitality of the
members of the cultural center. After a
little social time, I spoke on the Battalion
and its history to about 40 members and
guests. Most of them had never heard of
the 99th and were interested in learning
the story of the Viking Battalion. Some
lived in Norway during the war, or
served in the military at one time, and
found the story of the 99th both
informative and interesting.
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Bill Hoffland
with Royal Lua.

After the presentation, I had the
opportunity to speak more with the guests
and met a woman who had a connection
with a 99th vet, and I was able to put her
in touch with a surviving veteran who was
his friend. I also spoke to Royal Lua, a
veteran of Swedish decent, who brought
his WWII photo album and shared his
fascinating story of being a transport pilot
in the ETO.
The evening’s presentation was a
success and there were many positive
comments about both the audio video
presentation and my enthusiasm for
keeping the history of the 99th alive. The
following week a woman contacted me
about a speaking engagement in
Minnesota. While I love traveling, I
referred her to Bruce Bjorgum, our
director in Minnesota.
Throughout 2013, board members will
be making presentations, fulfilling our
mission, getting the word out about the
99th, and helping promote and preserve
the unit’s history.

99th Infantry Battalion Separate WWII,
Educational Foundation
Veteran Questionnaire
Thank you for filling out and returning this questionnaire. You may
remember receiving or completing a similar questionnaire around the
time of the Norwegian Defense Medal ceremony in Washington, D.C.
Even if you sent in the old one, please complete and return this new
questionnaire.
Why are we asking for this information? We want to make sure you
receive the Foundation newsletter. For one reason or another, several
newsletters are returned to us after each mailing, and we want to make
sure you receive the news you want. We also want to be able to contact
you if a last minute event or special need arises, such as the Norwegian
Defense Medal.
Information such as your dates of service helps us maintain
historical details on the Battalion and answer questions we sometimes
get from children and grandchildren. Contact information for your
children allows us to keep them in the 99th family and send them the
Newsletter, if they request it.
If you don’t have some of the information requested, please
complete the questionnaire as best you can.
Make sure to inform us if your address or contact information
changes. Please complete your questionnaire and return it to: 99th
Infantry Battalion Educational Foundation, PO Box 460146, San
Francisco, CA 94146.

Name ___________________________________________________
Nickname ________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
Telephone ________________ Alternate contact:_________________
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Email address __________________________________________________
Wife's name ___________________________________________________
Children's names and addresses
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Hometown ___________________________________________________
Age entering Service _________ Drafted or Enlisted __________________
Induction location ______________________________________________
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Date & place joined 99th __________________________________________
99th Company __________________________________________________
Description (rifleman, etc.) _______________________________________
Time in Service (years, months) ______________
Rank attained___________________________________________________
Separation date and location _______________________________________
Commendations _________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Membership in veterans’ organizations (VFW, etc.) ____________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Membership in Norwegian clubs and organizations _____________________
______________________________________________________________
Membership in business or civic organizations _______________________
______________________________________________________________
Degrees or honors _______________________________________________
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Your skills, hobbies or pastimes ___________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Nearest major city or airport to your home ___________________________
Name of your local newspaper _____________________________________
Numbers of children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren ________________
List your relatives who served in armed forces (brothers, sons, daughters,
etc.) and branch of military. _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Are you in touch with other 99th Infantry Battalion veterans? _____________
If so, do they receive the 99th Newsletter? ___________________________
What issues would you like to see covered in the Newsletter? _____________
______________________________________________________________
What issues would you like the Foundation to address? _____________
______________________________________________________________
Have you visited the 99th Battalion website www.99battalion.org?_________
Do you have photos, documents or artifacts from your service you would like
to share with the 99th Foundation? _________________________________
14

Norway Day
Festival 2013
by Bill Hoffland
The 20th annual Norway Day
Festival took place at The Fort
Mason Center in San Francisco the
weekend of May 4th and 5th, 2013.
At the first festival 20 years ago,
the founders anticipated a couple
hundred people, and were stunned
when over 1,000 showed up. This
year nearly 5,000 guests attended
from all over the country.
In addition to the 99th
Foundation booth, there were
vendors selling Norwegian clothing
and sweaters, shirts, food and art.
There were also musical and dance
performances on the main stage, as
well as demonstrations of cooking
and Norwegian crafts. Other booths
included genealogical research, the
Vesterheim Museum, Viking culture,
Sami culture, and other Norwegian
themes.
This year the 99th booth was
manned by Bill and Joyce Hoffland. The
weekend was successful as the Foundation
fulfilled its mission of educating the
attendees about the history of the 99th,
the goals of the foundation and the
preservation of 99th history. We raised
money to support the Foundation through
the sale of the new documentary, “The
Viking Battalion,” and sold out by early on
Sunday morning. We then took orders for
more. We also sold most of the T-shirts
from last year as well as copies of both
unit histories from WWII.

We still have a limited number of
T-shirts for sale (mostly size small), and
copies of the original unit histories are still
available. Find more information on our
web site: www.99battalion.org
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99er Robert T. Bjorgum’s
story presented to
Sons of Norway Lodge
by Bruce Bjorgum

On March 14, 2013, Bruce
Bjorgum and his father, 99er Robert T.
Bjorgum, presented Robert’s 99th Infantry
Battalion story to the Rochester, Minn.,
Sons of Norway Kristiania 1-47 Lodge.
The presentation began with a brief
summary of Robert’s Norwegian heritage
and a few photos of the family farm in
Norway and his childhood in the Dane
Prairie Township Norwegian community,
near Fergus Falls, Minn.
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In the spring of 1942, Robert registered
and was drafted into the US Army. Basic
Training graduates were being sent to the
Pacific Theater at this time, but many of
Norwegian descent preferred to fight in
Europe. Robert and two friends registered
together for Officer Candidate School
hoping that a delay might get them to
Europe. These “90-day wonders” saw an
announcement in the Army Stars and
Stripes recruiting volunteers for the
American-Norwegian 99th Infantry
Battalion (Separate) being formed at Camp
Ripley, Minn. Camp Ripley was near
Robert’s hometown, so he applied. By
the time his paperwork was complete, the
99th had already moved to Camp Hale,
Colorado. Robert joined them there.

Robert’s story continues with
training in Colorado and the U.K., a
Normandy landing and being wounded in
Elbeuf, France, on August 26, 1944. He
was flown to the U.K. the next day and,
after a year’s convalescence, honorably
discharged on August 25, 1945. The 99th
Battalion combat actions in Belgium and
Germany and eventual service in Norway
are not part of Robert’s personal story, but
this part of the Battalion’s history was
presented as well.
The audience was not familiar with
the story of the 99th Infantry Battalion
(Separate). Many good questions were
asked, and at the conclusion of the
program, many people thanked Robert
for his WWII service.

Send us
your news!

CHANGES YOU
SHOULD KNOW

The 99th is a family and we
want to share your news with the rest
of the family. Send in news and photos of new grandchildren, trips and
visits with other 99ers. We will run
your news in future newsletters as
space permits. It is best to email your
news to one of the Board members.
Photos should be 2mg or larger. Or
send to the 99th Infantry Battalion
Foundation, PO Box 460146, San
Francisco, CA 94146.

The 99th has a new website address

www.99Battalion.org
The website is the same,
but www.99Battalion.org is shorter and
easier to remember than our
previous web address.
We also have a new,
secure mailing address:
99th Infantry Battalion separate
Educational Foundation
PO Box 460146
San Francisco, CA 94146

Viking Battalion DVD
Available! Order Now!
In 1942, the 99th Infantry Battalion of
the U.S. Army was activated in Camp
Ripley, Minnesota. The Norwegian nationals
and U.S. Citizens of Norwegian descent
trained at Camp Hale, Colorado for an
invasion of Nazi occupied Norway, and saw
battle on the European continent. The Viking
Battalion is their story, told by the veterans themselves. The film contains never before seen
film and photo material, produced by the renowned Norwegian-American film producer
Steinar Hybertsen. This 120 minute documentary belongs in the home of every 99th veteran
and descendent!

Through a special arrangement with the Norwegian-American documentary
filmmaker Steinar Hybertsen, the 99th Infantry Battalion Foundation, is offering The
Viking Battalion on DVD for $30.00 (includes shipping) at our website:
www.99battalion.org or mail a check for $30.00 to 99th Infantry Battalion
Foundation, P.O. Box 460146, San Francisco, CA 94146-0146.
Production and copyright:
Shybert Productions, Edwards, CO 81632
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O U R DE PAR T E D

 99er Thomas Larsen Lode, Jr. 95

SSgt

On behalf of the 99th, we send our deepest condolences to the
families & friends of the dear 99th soldiers or spouses whose
deaths were reported since the last Newsletter.

Thomas Larsen Lode, Jr., of
Clearlake, Calif., passed away
peacefully in his sleep on April 21, 2013
at home with his family. He was 95
years old and a resident of Clearlake for
38 years.
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4/21/2013

He was born Finn Egon Lindtner
Olsen in Stavanger, Norway on January
15, 1918. He was raised by his aunt and
uncle. When he was 8 years old, the new
family immigrated to the United States
through Ellis Island. They started a new
life in America, and throughout his life he
was a proud American and proud of his
Norwegian heritage.

Thomas graduated from San Jose State
University in 1941 with a degree in
Business Administration and Economics
and became a management trainee for the
JC Penney Company. He was drafted in
1942, but college graduates who were not
American citizens could not be trained as
officers. He entered the Army as a private
at Camp Ripley, Minnesota in Nov. 1942
in the 99th Infantry Battalion (Separate).
This special battalion of 1,001 Norwegianspeaking men was formed for the potential
invasion of Europe through Norway. They
had extensive skiing, winter survival,
intelligence and infantry training in Camp
Hale, Colorado. Shortly before leaving for
England in August 1943, Thomas became
an American citizen.
In June 1944, the 99th joined the
invasion of Normandy and participated in
five major battles in Europe: Normandy,
Northern France, Rhineland, Central
Europe, and the full duration of the Battle
of the Bulge in the Ardennes. In 1945, the
99th became part of the 474th Infantry
Regiment, and after the war, was sent to
Oslo, Norway for five months to repatriate
the country. When the King of Norway
returned to the country after the war,
Thomas was part of his honor guard. A
staff sergeant at the end of the war, he
received the Good Conduct Medal,

European African Middle Eastern
Campaign Ribbon, American Campaign
Medal, and the World War II Victory
Medal. He was most proud of his Combat
Infantryman Badge.
After being discharged from the Army,
Thomas returned home to California and
proposed to his future wife, Lillian
Christophersen. They first met at the age
of eight when he arrived in America. They
were married for 60 years before her death
in 2006.
In May 2011, Thomas and the other
surviving members of the 99th Infantry
Battalion (Separate) were awarded the
‘Deltagermedaljen,’ a Norwegian WWII
medal, and received a Diploma signed by
the King of Norway in thanks for their war
service. The moving ceremony was held at
the Norwegian Ambassador’s residence in
Washington, D.C. It was a proud day for
him and his family.
Thomas is survived by two daughters,
Kären Lode Nady (Louie) living in
Daphne, Ala., and Marette Myers (Earl) of
Willits, Calif. Thomas and Lillian were
both proud of their three grandchildren,
András Nady (Berkeley), Christian Myers
(Erin) Walnut Creek, Calif. and Kirsten
Myers Shipp (Jeffrey) Katy, Texas.
Thomas also leaves two greatgrandchildren, Lillian Marie Myers and
Finn Sawyer Shipp. He was delighted to
meet his namesake Finn in January when
four generations of the family celebrated
his 95th birthday. Thomas passed away
knowing a third great-grandchild was due
to be born any day.
Thomas was very proud of his
accomplishments in business and his
successful management career of 34 years
with the JC Penney Company. He moved
many times during his career and was

active in each community where he lived
and worked. He served as the Chairman of
several Salvation Army Advisory Boards,
Chairman of the California Republican
Central Committee, Board of Directors of
United Way, founding member of Santa
Maria Valley Boys Club, Member of
Military Affairs Committee of
Vandenburg Air Force Base, and President
of Retail Merchants Associations in five
different cities. After retirement and
moving to Clearlake, he became a member
of Commonwealth Club San Francisco,
and Foreman of the Grand Jury in Lake
County, California. Throughout his
business career, he was a member of
Rotary International.
The family will gather this summer in
Clearlake to celebrate his life. The family
suggests memorials to Thomas’ favorite
charity, the Salvation Army, or to the 99th
Infantry Battalion (Separate) Educational
Foundation. Their website is:
www.99battalion.org. Over the last few
years, he had been very engaged in
preserving the history of his special army
unit the 99th and keeping its memory
alive. Thomas had a wonderful experience
as a child at a Salvation Army summer
camp and for decades has sponsored a
child annually to Camp Del Oro. Their
address is C/O Salvation Army, PO Box
348000, Sacramento, CA 95834.
Thomas remained engaged in current
events until the end of his life. His keen
memory and special spark was a delight to
his family and friends. He enjoyed his
weekly Sunday lunch at the Main Street
Café where he could keep everyone
informed about the latest family news.
He will be missed by everyone who
knew him.
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From the 10th Mt. Division newsletter
and 99th Board Members Bruce Bjorgum
and Bill Hoffland
We lost a true "Friend of the
10th" last week, Mr. John
Gordon. If you knew John,
you knew he could easily give
that "most interesting man in
the world" a run for his
money. A skydiver, he
parachuted out of the clouds
onto the snowy slopes of Ski
Cooper in the glory years of
the 10th Mountain annual
Cooper Day Ski-Ins.
John was a Korean War veteran who
survived a beachhead ambush and a plane
crash in the northwest U.S. on his way
home from Korea. He was an Honorary
Member of the 10th Mountain Division.
We all knew that he would do anything to
help our veterans at the drop of a hat.
He was a faithful member of the Rocky
Mountain Chapter. He taught skiing at Ski
Cooper, at age 82, still rising before
everyone else to lay the flags and fences.
Most often, he sported his leather jacket
the back of which read: "When Hell
Freezes Over I'll Ski There Too." His
rough ranchman exterior and tendency to
listen and observe rather than gather
attention, gave no evidence of a great soft-

heart, fine intellect, adventuresome life,
and astounding supply of stories. His
grandfather hunted buffalo with Buffalo
Bill! From his obituary:
John "Big Bad John" Gordon died July
5th, 2013, in a single vehicle motorcycle
accident in Fort Collins, Colorado.
He was born in Denver, October 16,
1931 to D.G. Gordon and May (McGraw)
Gordon. In 1951, he graduated the
Lackland Air Force Academy in San
Antonio, Texas, as an Air Sea Para Rescue
Trooper. He continued to skydive
recreationally well into his 70's, clocking
over 10,000 jumps in his lifetime.
He was a veteran of the Korean War
and an honorary member of The 10th
Mountain Division. As an avid
outdoorsman, he enjoyed hunting with his
grandchildren, camping, professional bull
riding in his youth, skydiving and skiing.
He taught ski school and was director of
the ski patrol at Hidden Valley Ski Area in
Estes Park and then at Ski Cooper in
Leadville. He taught until the end of the
2012 - 2013 ski season.
John was certainly a friend of the 99th
as well! Everyone who participated at the
Ski-Ins got to know and appreciate this
fine veteran.

Help the Legacy of the 99th LIVE ON
Consider naming the Foundation in your will or trust. Donations of retirement accounts, life
insurance policies or appreciated investments may even save on your estate taxes (Check with
your tax advisor.). You may use this language to leave a gift to the Foundation:
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I give and bequeath to the 99th Infantry Battalion Separate WWII, Educational Foundation, a
non-profit charitable organization (EIN 27-4410088) which is incorporated in San Francisco,
California, and whose headquarters is at 6039 Geary Blvd., San Francisco, CA 94121, (choose
one) the remainder of my estate after all other distributions have been made, OR_______% of my
estate, OR $________(specific dollar amount). This gift is to be used by the 99th Infantry Battalion Separate WWII, Educational Foundation for such purposes and in such as manner as deemed
appropriate. We thank you for your consideration and generosity.

Major Asbjørn Lysgård Decorated with St.
Olav's Medal with Oak Leaf
On the 8th of May, 2013, Norway's Veterans Day, Major Asbjørn Lysgård
was decorated with the St. Olav's Medal with Oakleaf by King Harald V.
St. Olav's Medal is Norway's second highest award given to soldiers in combat, and was awarded to Major Lysgård for his bravery during service in Afghanistan with the Norwegian Army. Those of you who attended that 99th
medal ceremony in Washington, D.C. in 2011 will remember Major Lysgård as
the adjutant of General Harald Sunde.
The veterans of 99th Infantry Battalion, their families, and the Foundation
would like to congratulate Major Lysgård.

99er veteran John Pettersen and movie producer
Steinar Hybertsen during the premier screening.

Ambassador Barry B. White and his wife,
together with 99er veteran John Pettersen and
General Harald Sunde.

Oslo April 21: World Premier
of “The Viking Battalion” by Erik B. Wiborg
Monday, April 21st was the World
Premier of Steinar Hybertsen’s
documentary film on the 99th, The Viking
Battalion. The screening took place at
Filmens Hus in Oslo. Dignitaries including
99er friend General Harald Sunde, Chief
of Defense for Norway, and United States
Ambassador to Norway, Honorable Barry
B. White, joined director Hybertsen at
the premier.
The 99th Infantry Battalion was
represented by veteran John Pettersen and

his son Stanley, arriving at the theatre in
Army style in a 3/4 ton Dodge truck with
proper 99th markings.
The film was very well received, and
shown again on Norwegian TV (NRK) a
month later.
For those of you who still have not seen
this fantastic film, it can be ordered from
our website www.99battalion.org.
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Memorial Day 2013
at Tennessee Pass
by Terry and Kari Ploot
Hi, Bill and Bruce and all 99ers and
99th Infantry Battalion families and
descendants! Memorial Day at the 10th
Mountain Division and 99th Infantry
Battalion (Separate) Monuments this year
was a GREAT day, not a cloud in the sky
(well, maybe a few small ones), and no
snow for a change!
Dale Reaves, son of 99th veteran
Martin Reaves, was there to place the
wreath from the 99th Battalion. I (Terry)
did the flowers from the Norsemen of the
Rockies. Thor Griswold and a friend from
the Sons of Norway did a wreath from the
SON, the first I can remember. We had
about a dozen 10th veterans attending,
among them Hugh Evans, Earl Clark, Dick
Over and Dick Dirks, all guys you
remember from the February Ski-Ins.
Lunch was at Ski Cooper, and
Norwegian waffles at our house with Dick
Over and Dick Dirks completed the day.
We wish you could have been here!
Med Hilsen,
Kari and Terry Ploot
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10th Mountain and 99th
Infantry 38th Annual Ski-In
by Bruce Bjorgum
The 38th Annual 10th Mountain
Division and 99th Infantry Battalion Ski-In
at the Ski Cooper resort at Tennessee Pass,
Colorado, took place February 15-17, 2013.
This annual event is now also called,
“Cooper Hill Daze.”
The 10th Mountain Division and the
99th Infantry Battalion trained at Tennessee
Pass during the WWII; they were stationed
at Camp Hale located seven miles west of
the Pass. The last known Ski-In participant
from the 99th Infantry Battalion was Bill
Smyth in 1997. Since that year, the Ski-In
has been primarily a 10th Mountain
Division event.
This year the 99th Battalion was well
represented by descendants Bill Hoffland,
son of Joseph Hoffland, Karen Knutsen
Quinn, niece of Wallace Knutsen, and
Bruce and Jennifer Bjorgum, son and
daughter-in-law of Robert T. Bjorgum.
The Battalion was also represented by local
Leadville residents Terry (Terje) and Kari
Ploot who immigrated to the U.S. from
Norway and are great friends and local
ambassadors for the 99th Infantry Battalion
and the 10th Mountain Division. Bill,
Karen, Bruce and Jennifer met for dinner
Thursday evening and we continued our
discussion in the lobby of the Columbine
Inn where Karen shared a collection of
Wallace Knutsen’s memorabilia, which
included many fine photographs and
articles.
Friday is the big celebration day at Ski
Cooper. This year the 10th Mountain
veterans were given Snow Cat rides to the
open ski area of Chicago Ridge and then
taken to the top of the Molly Mayfield ski

run for the
celebratory
serpentine ski
procession
down to the
chalet. This
year there
were four 10th Mountain veterans skiing
and several others riding in the Snow Cat.
At 3:00 pm, we all gathered in front of
the 10th Mountain Division and 99th
Infantry Battalion monuments situated at
the entrance to the
ski area. The
annual memorial
service includes
reading names of
soldiers killed in
action,
inspirational
readings and
“Taps.” Later
that evening
everyone enjoyed a good time at the Silver
Dollar Saloon and the Golden Burro (Brass
Ass) restaurant for dinner. It was a great
day of remembrance with the veterans and
their families.
Once again, we descendants have been
fortunate to meet these veterans and their
families and talk to them about their skiing
and war experiences. Many people in
Colorado are aware of the 10th Mountain
Division and what they did during the war
but unfortunately, the same cannot be said
about the smaller 99th Infantry Battalion.
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DONATIONS SINCE
THE LAST
NEWSLETTER
$100-499
Sons of Norway
John Martin Derva

THIS JUST IN: The 10th Mt.
Division will hold its Reunion in Arlington,
Virginia, (suburban Washington, D.C.)
Columbus Day Weekend, Oct. 11-14, 2013.

Continental breakfasts, dinners, social
Rochester, Minn.
times, lectures, memorial service and a visit
Norway

Up to $99
Paula Lindholm
Donald Curtis
Kenth Remy Nesbö
Norway
Erik Wiborg
Desiree Knutsen Wright
(Our apologies for names
we may have missed.)

to the National WWII Memorial are among
the activities planned.
Senator Bob Dole, and retired LTG
Benjamin C. Freakley, former commander
of the 10th Mt. Division in Iraq and Afghanistan, are the Honorary Reunion Co-Chairs.
Early bird registration of $250 per person
due by September 1. After September 1,
registration is $280 per person.
Steve Coffey, President of the 10th Mt.
Div. Descendents, has extended a special
Reunion Welcome for 99ers and their
families. You can email Steve for
information on the Reunion:
sdc10threunion@gmail.com.

99th Infantry Battalion (Separate)
Educational Foundation
P.O. Box 460146
San Francisco, CA 94146
www.99battalion.org
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